Endoscopic management of a migrated biliary T-tube

The accidental migration of a biliary T-tube is a rare complication. A 38-year-old man presented with jaundice and abdominal pain. He had undergone open cholecystectomy and common bile duct (CBD) exploration 1 month previously for cholecystitis and choledocholithiasis, with a T-tube placed in the CBD during surgery for subsequent biliary decompression. On examination, he was markedly icteric and had right upper quadrant tenderness. It was noted that the external end of the T-tube had accidentally migrated into the peritoneal cavity. Laboratory investigations were as follows: total bilirubin 6.4 mg/dL, aspartate transaminase (AST) 62 U/L, alanine transaminase (ALT) 110 U/L, serum alkaline phosphatase (ALP) 224 U/L. Plain radiographs and ultrasound examination of the abdomen revealed that the whole of the T-tube was within the peritoneal cavity.

Endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) was performed after the patient had received initial treatment with prophylactic antibiotics. A stricture was observed in the lower CBD, which was dilated using a 10-mm biliary balloon. The T-tube had a radio-opaque marker, but this was absent because of guttering of the tube at the time of deployment; hence the T-tube was not visible inside the CBD fluoroscopically (Fig. 1). An endoscopic sphincterotomy was performed. The end of the T-tube arm nearest to the sphincter was grasped with foreign-body grasping forceps and the whole 50-cm length of the T-tube was extracted (Fig. 2). Following the procedure the patient improved and had no complaints during follow-up for 1 year. The complications of T-tube retrieval include bile leakage, peritonitis, bacteremia, retention of a fragment, and stenosis [1]. There are a few reports of patients with complications from retained remnant T-tube fragments [2–5]. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report of the whole length of a T-tube having migrated into the peritoneal cavity and its successful endoscopic management. The technique applied in this case, which is simple and feasible, provided a method for the endoscopic removal of a T-tube that had undergone intraperitoneal migration, using a foreign-body forceps. Migrated T-tubes should be retrieved immediately to avoid both early and late complications. Surgical retrieval of a migrated, whole biliary T-tube is not required and can be replaced by this endoscopic method.
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